Deals Graduate Programme

PwC offers you the opportunity to become an international Deals expert. PwC Deals Graduate Programme combines practical learning during the first three years (learning on the job and professional qualifications).

In this period also you can obtain qualifications such as CFA.

Gain in-depth experience across the whole deal cycle, becoming a leading advisor in our International Deals Business:

- M&A
- Transaction Services
- Forensic
- Valuation
- Strategy
- Business Recovery Services

As part of Deals Graduate Programme you will face all kinds of intellectual challenges and you will always be part of an international team of smart thinkers and deals doers, working together to solve some of the most demanding questions in the mergers and acquisitions environment.

We are looking for candidates with:

- Academic background: both STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering) and Financial/ Business. In both cases good academic records are required (average of 8/10- for Financial/ Business and average of 7.5/10 for STEM profiles).

- Advanced English Level (writing, speaking and reading).

- Valuable: Relevant deals internships.

To apply for the position, is necessary attaching your CV and Transcript of Records in a unique PDF format in our Jobsite (http://www.pwc.es/es/jobsite/perfiles-junior.html).